AON's webcast
“Lead through disruption: Modeling a sustainable organization”
Thursday 4th of June 2020
17:00 – 19:00
Agenda
Keynote Speaker
Jason Disborough, Chief Executive Officer, AON Multinational Accounts (International)
"Decision Making in Complex & Volatile Times: keys to managing COVID-19"
Q&A's
(Speakers in alphabetical order)
Session I
Strategy Insights- CEO's challenges to design and develop a detailed relaunch map
 Maria Lazarimou, Strategic Communications Consultant at Viohalco, Communications Director,
Hellenic Production - Industry Roundtable for Growth
 Carlo Saias, CEO Interasco SA "Crisis management in the insurance sector-The case of
Interasco"
 Niki Smyrni, Head of Brand Strategy Chipita "Think with your heart, Do with your mind Now"
 Ioannis Vasilatos, General Manager - Digital Transformation Officer Eurolife ERB FFH
“Navigating at times when North is not where the compass points”
Session II
Design and Implement a new Business Continuity Strategy
 Ioannis Aspirtakis, General Manager ErgoProlipsis "New business models for a post COVID-19
world in manufacturing"
 Rena Bardani, Chair of the Board, The Social Partners' Institute on Occupational Health and
Safety (ΕΛΙΝΥΑΕ)
 Manos Gerakinis, Fine Luxurier- Founder at Manos Gerakinis Parfums "Will fashion survive?
Past -Future - forward trends"
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Dr Andreas Koutoupis CMIIA, CIA, CICA, CCS, CRMA, CCSA - AON Team Member, Governance,
Risk, Compliance & Internal audit Services Expert "Re-design your audit plan, embedding
emerging Key Risk Indicators"
Minos Moissis Founding Partner at SYNERGON Partners "Key findings Presentation of Survey
on post pandemic trends"
George Panagiotidis, Export Manager - The Caribbean Council - Consultant for South America
"Exports' insights: the international overview"

Questions & Answers
Conclusions

To join please use the link below:
Join Meeting
 You will have the option to join by browser or to use the Webex add-in. In the second case, you
may need to install the add-in.
 If your computer does not support audio or if you experience issues with the quality of sound,
you can also join by phone.
 In this case, after starting the meeting with the link above, you can use the Overflow menu
(three dots) -> Audio Connection -> Call in option.
Join by Phone
If you do not have access to the internet, you can join using only a phone connection:
Access code: 597 165 120
Phone Numbers:
+1-517-345-9451 US Toll
+44-20-7108-6389 UK London Toll
+30-80-1-100-0645 Greece
+971-8000-35702334 UAE
+90-00-800-8529-3933 Turkey
Global Call-in Numbers
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Aon globally is the leading provider of risk management services, management consulting, human
capital and insurance /reinsurance brokerage. Aon's key advantage is the broad view of two of the most
important issues in the economy today: risk and people. Aon is in an excellent position to add value with
our approximately 330 offices in 120 countries and 50,000 experts. Our unique, collaborative style of
teaming across offices and borders aims to effectively serve our clients’ needs and interests combining
our collective knowledge and depth in worldwide financial management, retirement and health
practices.
In the region of Balkans and Eastern Mediterranean, Aon Solutions Greece SA is the largest management
consulting and actuarial services provider. With an overall experience of more than twenty years,
Athens’ office operates as a hub providing services in numerous countries (Cyprus, Turkey, Romania,
Bulgaria, Serbia, Croatia, Middle East countries).
Our clientele includes twelve Greek companies that are listed in the FORBES list of the world's largest
companies, as well as the fifteen out of 20 companies that compose the FTSE / ASE 20 index of the
Athens Stock Exchange.
Our management consultants and actuaries have deep experience in —backed by state-of-the-art tools to develop creative solutions and strategies. We work closely with our clients to develop long-lasting
relationships. Using our knowledge and expertise, we are able to understand your issues and develop
together to achieve your goals.
For more information on Aon, please visit www.aon.com
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